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Illinois Students Meet With Walker
The Illinois delegation to the
Lobby
S t udent
National
conference i n Washington met
c o n g r e s s m e n,
Illinois
with
members of the House and Senate
Appropriations Committees and
Gov. Walker last week to explain
the effects upon Illinois of the
President's proposed education
budget. Students from all over the
country converged on the capital
to meet with their representatives
to discuss this and other issues of
concern to students and the
educational community.
The main questions at issue
here are how much money will be
allocated and which programs will
be funded in the educational
budget. While students speculate
that Congress will not cut present
programs entirely, the question
remains whether the amounts
appropriated will be sufficient to
provide a reasonable level of aid
to students.
The students asked for full
funding of the present federal
assistance programs such as the
National Direct Student Loan
S u p p l ementary
the
( N DS L )
Grants
Opportunity
Economic
(SEOG) and College Work·Study.
These are programs which have
allowed thousands of students to
attend college in Illinois alone,
and which the President intends
to axe or reduce in favor of a new
program, the Basic Opportunity
Grant (BOG), which is not yet
Critics question
o p era t i o n a l.
whether it can be operative by
fall, and even when completely set
up and fully funded, the BOG will
not be adequate to replace the
f i n a ncial
federal
of
array
assistance programs which are
being abolished.
The student delegation brought

home to the congressmen the
grave situation which will develop
in Illinois by next fall if they
don't act to preserve the present
their
students and
programs:
parents all over the state will be
placed under extreme financial
hardship; many students may be
forced out of colleges and
universities; an increased burden
will be placed on the already
hard·pressed state treasury; and
some private colleges may be
forced out of business altogether.
Students will be forced to
borrow the bulk of their college
federal
Under new
expenses.
programs, the government will
insure bank loans with 7% interest
(as opposed to the present 3%
under NDSL) but it is expected
that many banks will not be
interested in such a program
because they can get a much
higher rate of interest on regular
Committee
loans.
c o m m ercial
hearings one this budget began
while the Illinois group was in
Washington, and the congressmen
showed considerable interest in
what the student delegation had
to say. Democratic members of
c o n g ressi o n a l
I l l i no i s
the
delegation pledged their support
position
f u ll-funding
the
to
advocated by the students.
the
that
c o n gr e ss m a n
A
students are particularly anxious
to win over is Rep. Bob Michel
(R-Peoria ), a key figure in the
appropriations battle. The ranking
minority member on the House
appropriations subcommittee, he
is Illinois' only member on it and
the Administration
g e nera l l y
spokesman in its deliberations.
Michel has not yet indicated his
position in the matter.
a p p r o p r i ations
the
While

Environmental Workshop for

committee is now aware of the
issue, they still lack official figures
showing exactly what this will
mean to education in Illinois and
around the country. The steering
committee set up by AISG and
Aid
F i n a n c i al
I llinois
the
Administrators Association which
organized the trip to Washington
is now urging the Board of Higher
Education , the Bureau of the
Budget, and Gov. Walker to
provide some of this information,
particularly how these programs
will put a burden on state funds.
The delegation met briefly with
was in
W a l k e r , who
Gov.
Washington for the Governor's
Conference.
The Association is planning to
testify before the Appropriations
Committee regarding the '7 4
budget, and is meanwhile asking
affected students, parents and
college administrators to write to
their congressmen and to Rep.
Michel and the other members of
t he appropriations committee,
and tell them how these programs
will affect them.
"Some of these Congressmen
are slow to act," said Jim Gitz,
D i r ec t o r ,
Executive
A I SG
"because they haven't heard from
their back-home constituencies on
this. They haven't been getting
letters from parents saying that
their son or daughter has to drop
out of college and drive a taxi, or
fro m college administrators saying
their school is being forced to
close down. This is not yet a
m ost
on
i ssue
recognized
campuses; it is not yet a cause of
most
in
o u t r a ge
public
communities. It will not become
such an issue until the doors start
closing in the people's faces. By
then it will be too late."

·students Win.

Community Leader

1972-73

Talent
�cholars�ips
L
The following students were
awarded Talent Scholarshifls for
1972-73:.
Patrick J. Gallagher, Wardell
Hutchinson,
Perry
H a r g r o v'e ,
Paulette Jones, Mundalea Lindow,
Barbara Morton, Gerald Stephens,
Sue VanAntwerp, Margaret G.
Wallace, Barbara Atkinson, Carol

Commu n ity

leaders

discussing

enviro nmental

problems

et

Environmental Workshop.
The College of Environmental
and Applied Sciences is currently
to aid
workshops
conducting
community leaders in dealing with
environmental problems.
At the workshops held March 7
and 1 6 , knowledge, attitudes, and
skills necessary to define and
c urrent environmental
a t t ac k
problems and prevent future ones
was extensively discussed in group
sessions.
Participation was good, as the
and
a>r o b lems of identifying
analyzing both immediate and
c o nsequences of
term
long

alternative courses of action in
planning for community growth
gains importance. Leaders of the
workshop believe that most of the
many
facing
now
problems
waste
c o mmunities, such as:
disposal, transportation, health
care, etc., can be prevented or
t h r o u g h
a l l e v i a t e d
planning and
i nter-community
cooperation.
The next scheduled workshop ,
Workshop Two, will b e held
March 2 1 , and 30, at Governors
State University, in room 244.

M. Brennan, Charles W. Bronaugh,
Leonteen
Gunning,
Thomas
Jones, Rebecca Keller, Glorie

Kemper, Nancy O krongley, Janet
Plikuhn,
Kenneth
O re skovich,
H a rriet Poole, Leona
S us a n
Judith Scott, Ciel
S c heard,
Snowden, Julia E. Taylor, Phyllis
Vrba, R osem ary C. Wire, Larry
Zywica, Keith Hesselink, Dian
Knowles, and Phyllis Nelson.

Bro. Burgest Raps

BY BILL TATE
Professor David Burgest of
H.L.D. an in novated, outspoken
Black man decided to rap about
"what it is and what it should
be." Addressing 600 teachers and
administrators of Danville Illinois
School district 1 1 8. He, Professo r
Burgest told them if they as
"colorblind"
educators remain
they will not be able to meet the
needs of Black children.
He pointed out that there are
several things that white teachers
should know before they can deal
effectively with Blac k students.
"teachers
"First," he said,
should realize that the w hite
attitude toward blacks hasn't
changed much since the first
slaves were brought to America."
What he means is that during
Slavery Blacks were regarded as
"savages" and after emancipation
as "innately inferior. " During the
1950's as black people suffering
the efforts of segregation, and
lately came black hatred that
came about in the 60's.
The labels have changed rapped
Burgest, but the characterization
of Black as somehow inferior
remains unchanged.
Second the word "Black" itself
carries a negative connotation, as
in blackball, blacklist, blackmail
and blacksheep, as com pared to
the positive connotation of the
word "white."
Burgest rapped about language
as the primary transmitter of
culture and American culture is
racist itself. White is every thing
that's good ; black is everything
that's bad.
Anyone who doesn't believe
culture is racist," he
indicated, "need only look at the
"two-three system" based," he
feeling of white
" on
d,
that has pervaded
from
i n s t i tutions,
m erican
to
segrega t i o n
to
l av e r y
is an
d i sc r i m i n ation." That
few
tradition very
A m erican
'
people tal k about. Burgest rapped
about racism as the conscious and

·unconscious desire by w hites
degrade blac ks. And it is
desire to degrade that
people are trying to overthrow,
their fight for equality.
He said, "We as black people do
not hate white people because
they are white, but we, blac
hate what's been done to blacks
the nam e of white su
m o st
that
And
integration bother him
integration usually means
black children are removed
their own schools and cultu
without any mutual movement
white children. Blac k children
but
deprived,
c u lturally
not
they're culturally oppressed in a
white society.
He explained that blacks are
usually told they have to bend to
white culture. But, both people,
black and white, have something
to offer and that both people have
to give something.
Burgest said that teachers have
to disregard the m yth that race is
people's
in
unimportant
urged
he
and
rel a t i o n s hips,
teachers to drop any "colorblind
approach" to education.
"I f you can't recognize
obvious, " he asked, "how can you
recognize the subtle problems a
student has? "
Another myth, he added, is
that blacks hold white values and
o
k i nd
s ame
the
seek
achievements. Blacks and whi
have two distinct cultures, he
although neither one should
judged agai nst the other. "
. He concluded by saying,
'Black is beautiful' doesn't mea
that 'white' isn 't. Teachers
also do away with "racist ·
such as "culturally
•r�··"�"•�
" e d u c a t i onally
and that they should know
hows-and-whys
of
blac
separatism .
black
" You've never seen
from
a way
m ov i n g
people
whites. " I t works the other way
White people separate
round.
themselves from black people. "
A fter all teachers have to be
realistic rather than idealistic.

Work Study Jobs -Available Now ---For
Information Contact Financial Aids Office
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Challenging The Old

Editor i a Is

The Ecological Survival
Of Deer Creek
BY BILL TATE
Deer Creek is located in the
Village of East Chicago HeJgtits
and connected to Thorn Creek
that runs through Park Forest
South. It is not a very popular
creek. but it is a beautiful natural
landscape site with trees and
flowers along its bank and fish
jumping out of the water in the
summer. It was a peaceful little
creek, uninhabited by man, that
only mother nature could have
given it personal loving care.
Then came man with its
technology, introducing into the
ecvironment substances wholly
new to it that started the
d e t e r i o r a t i o n of this once
b eautiful ecological landscape.
What I mean is, the beginning of
the environmental deterioration
t h a t e f f e c t s t h e ecological
activities of Deer Creek, especially
the quality of the environment
and on the stability of the
e c o l o g i c al p r o c e s s w h i c h
maintains it. Now Deer Creek is
fighting for its survival in the age
of Science and technology with its

all bacteria and fungi proliferate
at sewage outfall since they utilize
sewage as well as plant and animal
r e m a ins f o r f o o d . T h e s e
microorganisms are responsible
for the decomposition of the
waste matter, that is, they use the
organic substances (compounds
containing carbon) as an energy
source and release the inorganic
substance, which include nitrogen
and phosphorus, into the stream.
While this activity, from an
ecological point of view, is
important in putting nutrients
back into the food cycle for
utilization by higher plants and
Indians Reach
animals, the difficulty is that
bacteria consumes a great deal of
The Crossroads
oxygen in orger to make use of
the available organic compounds. Of Endurance
Therefore, over-loading the Deer
Creek with organic matter may
BY FIDELIS AMATOKWU
deplete its oxygen supply, thereby
EDITOR
reducing its capacity to support
oxygen-consuming aquatic life.
The state of affairs at Wounded
We must stress the importance
, South Dakota is getting out
and urgency of saving Deer Creek. of hand. It is difficult to say, at
There have been deaths attributed present who the other has at bay:
to this area, the most recent being
militant Indians·or the Federal
a baby who wandered into this Marshalls? However, we do know
that there have been reports of
o ccasional violations of each
other's endurances. Still difficult
to say, at this point is - How
prepared, bow ready, and for how
long will the Indians holdout
s hould the Federal Marshalls
decide to match force with force.
There are a number of factors
will present serious problems
a ny
to

BY HERBERT WILLIAMS
There is a place. which sits just
west of Governors S tate Industrial
Park where men are still confined
ln cages, and the reality of it
continues to be ignored. Its
synthetic pesticides, plastics and
ecologically devastated area. The presence is somewhat submerged
man-made inorganic fertilizer.
truth about the creek needs to be (in mind more than anything) and
We
must u n d erstand the
made publicly known to children only slightly mentioned every
ecological system and everything
and parents alike. We must fight now and then by the news media,
that affects that system.Even our
the old idea of "I don't know perhaps, when some partial deed
t e c h n o l o g y i s e n o rll].o u s l y
about Deer Creek " and begin to is b lown up rather than what is
successful in producing material
echo the effect of "I Know about proper as a necessary condition of
g o o d s , b u t t o o o f t e n is
Deer Creek. I have seen and
general improvement.
disastrously incompatible with the
understood its existence."
Then, for some who have been
natural environmental aspects that
We must realize that the role of
through it, there is simply the
support not only human life, but
everyone is to understand nature
private whispers of a persu�ive
technology
itself. Those
and the poliution problem, which
argument, "prison is a bitch,"
technologies are now so massively also to say man and to intervene
they say. Thus, they move
embedded in our system of
to enhance its creative processes. cautiously.
i n d u s t r i a l a n d a g r i c u l t u r al
Men have told about prison
If we are to survive, we must
production that any effort to
however - the conditions there,
successful ly c o n f r ont these
make them conform to the
the hate, the fear, the conflicts,
economic obligations, however
demands of the environment will
and most of all, the stagnation severe and challenging to our
i n v o I v e serious economic
but that knowledge seems to
social concepts they may be. The
dislocations.
always end up refmed in the
future of Deer Creek depends on
One of the major contributers
plunder of America.
our ability to accept these
to the deterioration of Deer Creek
Things being what they are, I
obligations and, because we are,
is the East Chicago Heights
too realize that people will
Sanitation Treatment Plantr which after all, a dependent part of thi$
curiously read what is said here (if
system. I truly believe that
uses Deer Creek to discharge their
at all) and never relate to the
c o n tinued pollution of Deer
effluents. To give you a better
urgency of the words. Then, of
C r e e k , i f u n c h e c k e d , will
understanding of what takes place
course, some will simply make a
eventuaity destroy the fitness of
in the ecological system involving
value judgment based on a literary
any particular Treatment Plant this creek as a place for human
rule perhaps, or because of some
activity and aquatic life.
and their waste effluents. First of
habitual way of looking at things,
and classify me and what is said,
Enrollment In Colleges
accordingly. The fault in this
(CPS) -The proportion of men
stable. Since 1968, about one instance could be mine for not
attending colleges is down from
third of all 18-and 19-year olds making clear what I know and feel
the peak of the late 1960s
have been going to college, and should be told as a consequence
according to a report issued by a m o n g 2 0- a n d 2 1-year old of what I have labored under the Bureau of the Census.
women, enrollment bas increased the truth is a helluva thing to
The report showed that 38
from 21 to 26 percent.
sketch, much more to accept. Or
percent of all 18-and 19-year old
Blacks and Chicanos were also the fault could lie in the larger
men are now going to college,
included in this study of school ignorance of denying these things
compared with 44 percent in
enrollment in the United States. exist or are out of reach from the
1969. The enrollment rate of
I t w a s f ou n d t h a t the smug barriers we often place
20-and 21-year old men dropped
percentage of black students ourselves in.
from 45 percent to 36 percent in
My main concern is not really
attending college has increased
the same period.
from 5 to 9 percent since 1964. in censuring anyone - one does
The survey also shows that the This is still short of the 12 percent not actually associate himself with
rate of women entering colleges college age population that Blacks being an ass, and it usually winds
hru. either increased or remained comprise.
up with one ass calling another

Male

Declining

E xploring The New
_
____

developments in the Wounded
Knee fracas. First, will the Indians
lay down their little chunk of
a r m s a nd surrender to the
Federals. And if they do surrender
without serious commitments, can
there be any guarantee there will
be no retributions to the Indians
who instigated the uprising.
Secondly, bow much the Federals
are going to be willing to put up
with, in negotiating with the
Indian tribesmen. Thirdly, how
n eutral Washington godfathers
will be and for how long?
Against the background ? f
A m e r ica's i n v o l v e me n t 10
Southeast Asia, the Wounded
Knee affair is between. White
Americans and Indian Americans
in America. On one hand, it can
be said that the situation in
Wounded Knee is racial, therefore,
characteristic of America the
"free for all." On the other band,
it can be said that the situation is
between the landlord and the
tenant. But who is the landlord
and who is the tenant: the Indians
or the Whites? These are going to
be very difficult sentiments to
defend by both parties.
It may not be an overstatement
to say that this same question, of
who owns the land, will present
c u m b e r s ome p r o b l e m s t o
Washington in any efforts to play
the role of godfather. As for the
Department of Indian Affairs,
it has
b e e n
a n o ther
institutionalized concept of White
government to further pacify the
submissive Red men. Like any
o t h e r s y s t e m lacking every
foresight necessary to operate, the
Department of Indian Affairs has
failed to change, hence outlived
its usefulness. Any alternatives?
Perhaps, yes.
the
Yo u s e e
ass, an a5s! Besides, what ls done,
too often, to guod men is all fresh
in my mind -What I have come
through simply embraces a point
of view: prison is real and
remarkably absurd in this day and
age - and I would like to share
that with you.
To those who wait behind bars
the prison problem is remarkable,
especially on the basis that we
boast of the greatest schools and
minds in the world, yet no effort
is expended on turning the prison
experience into a productive one
for thousands of men. What a
w a s t e o f h u m a n potential!
Further, it is absurd on the
grounds that our present system
does not work, yet men play lip
service to the fallacy that it does.
A thirty foot wall cuts prison
off from society, and men go for
years without any association
with the outside world. To all
purpose and intent, that in itself is
a contradiction, for men and
women are subjected to an
abnormal situation where they are
expected to adjust normally.
People are stimulated to believe a
thousand lies as the truth -

Colgate cleans your teeth as it
cleans your breath! . ..and the
art of teaching has contributed.
Ninety percent of the prison
population are minority, causing
one to conclude that there is a
vast distance between immediate
prison reform and providing a
f e a s i b l e p r e m i s e in which
underprivileged people may also
realize their full potential.
Sometimes, when I look out
across the com fields, past the
highway, to where the clouds
appear to meet the sky and the
sun goes down, the proximity of
Governors S tate University and
prison seem also a paradox.The
cold fact of men living in cells is
not in harmony with education
and learning. For if we are not
groomed to improve man's lot,
and are in fact not involved in
t h a t, we a r e o n l y b e i n g
programmed t o repeat the same
dumb acts of our fathers.
Can Governors S tate University
m a i n t a i n t h e f i c t i o n t hat
something is being done about the
prison problem and remain true to
its mission?

����t-

Bill Tate . . .. . .. ... ..... .
Kathy Czyz .

godfathers are "in for a test." The
Wo unded Knee strife, unless
handled with every care possible,
is likely to decide the fate of this
country in its peacekeeping roles
i n v a r ious parts of the
world,particularly in the Middle
East and in the Southeast Asia. It
might, again, see m boisterous to
add that the Wounded Knee
situation will heighten the already
high anti-US attitudes among
nations of Europe, Africa, and
Asia in recent years.
For a rather uncertain reason
Washington has not spoken out on
the matter. Could it be assumed
that Washington is familiar with
the issue and is trying to mend
things to soothe both sores at the
same time. Since, on one hand,
favoring the Indians would mean
losing out to the old landlords
that have become the new tenants
in the present scheme of things hence encouraging the Indians to
ask for more. On the other hand,
keeping a deaf ear to the crisis,
one would think, would be the
safest path for Washington to
choose in order to avoid cleaning
their dirty linens in public at a
time when Washington is playing
the peacedove role in the Middle
East and in the Southeast Asia.
But two points stand
about the Wounded Knee
The Indians are not there
They are determined to
the last man, if for nothing, but
regain pride and honor, which
course, is the right to
determination. And they
b u s i n e ss, t o o . The W
authorities, one would coJilce,ive·.l
whether in South Dakota
Washington, would very uw'lA"''Y
nurse the child strictly on his
terms.Still pertinent a question
What will the Indians give up?
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Shades Of Gray

By ANNA HARRIS

1 . P OPULATION HAND
GRENADE:
A band grenade is an explosive
shell which is thrown by hand and
explodes either by impact or
contact by means of a fuse. And
in spite of its size and othe;
unimpressive physical features it
can alter. the face of a given target
when atmed with almost any
degree of accuracy. The most
striking aspect of the hand
g r e n a d e is its relative ly
harmlessness when in a dormant
state. It is nevertheless, a weapon
that will discharge an explosive at
the slightest provocation if a
target is provided and its "pin is
pulled." Well, it seems to me that
Americans have pulled-out the
pins of the population hand
grenades far too often. Thus a
people explosion which can' be
attributed to nothing else but
fecundity, and the subject is not
new.
F E C U N D 1 T y
2 .
PROGNOSTICS:
_For more than two decades
p�10r to 1972, some experts
dis_ c ussed population in the
Un�ed States i� terms of �ts r�te
of mcrease. Thetr prognostication
was. that "zero growth was
attamable by the year 2001 or
even by . 198�." They attributed
the posstble btrth rate slow down
to several factors: "vasectomies
contraception, family planning:
the cult of childlessness, pills, the
sluggish economy, and abortions."
The trouble is, as I see it these
e xperts talk edmainly �mong
themselves- themselves being the
elite, political, intellectual
b u s i n e s s , a n d industri al '
Mean while, the majority of
Americans were only vaguely
aware of what "all those fancy
words meant," and with alarming
f r e q uency e xploded their
population hand grenades.
3. OTHER ExPERTS disagreed
adding that "such a view was
simply wishful thinking." As it
turned out, the latter were correct
in their assumption. In 1960, for
example, the population of the
United States was 179,000,000· in
1969 it was 202,700,000; and 'by
1972, the population reached
208,801,380. While these experts
b a d disagreed with their
contemporaries' prognosis on the
subject of "zero growth" by the
year 2001," they did little else.
Appalled at not having foreseen
such an enormous increase in the
population; having to sheepishly
admit in principle that the male of
the species are not willing
candidates for vasectomies,
experts on both sides of the isle
have not only activated, but made
legal as well, the surest method
possible for quelling the birth
rate, abortion.
4. ABORTION:
Thus early March of 1973,
some states, cities and towns
l tched into gear the machinery
� :c e s s a r Y t o t e r m i n a t e
pregnancies, i? only a matter of
hours. In Ch1cago, for example,
BY CARL WILLIAMSON

one clime allowed 1t�l!' t«?_.!>e
photographed, and ·allegedly the
doctor in charge stated "sixty to
�ne-hundred abortions a day".
On . Mar�b 19, the �un�y
plans to begm 1ts
bospl�
a�rttons at fewer than �5 a day."
Prtces for these operat10ns vary
from $�5.00 to $150.00, for
pregnan�tes from t�? to 10-weeks
of duration. In ad�tton, t�ere are,
to be s_ure, abort10n �ut.Iques the '!utet and most dtgrufied of
abortion parlors. However, in
where the poor will be
cases
f�rced to seek serv1�, abortic:'ns
wlll be. performed m something
�mbhng the check-out count�r
� super-�ke�s. Wo��n wt_ll
stmply watt thetr term, or watt
!our next." When the procedure
IS completed, the patient will get
up, g�t dressed, go home and hope
nothi�g more comes of the
experience. If the patient is lucky,
tough, and �oolish she can be
p�egnant agam as soon as she
wtshes.
A B 0 R T I 0 N S
5 .
DEFINITIVELY: Just what is an
abortion? In the simpliest terms
possible, an abortion is to
terminate or arrest an action. For
our purpose here other definitions
are necessary:
1. Accidental abortion is that
which occurs spontaneously
without criminal intent.
2. Artificial ....When induced or
performed purposely by a
physician.
3. T herapeutic...One done
when the life of the mother is
endangered by continuation of
the pregnancy.
4. Abortio nist . ..One who
performs criminal abortions for a
fee a nd many times under
questionable conditions. Most
women and their abortion needs
will come under either number 2
or number 3 - the only real and
good thing that can be derived
from t his w hole distasteful
business. Both the good and the
real comes as a matter of fact
which is: the bootleg abortionists
have been driven out of business
in order that he might take his
rightful place under dung-heaps,
and among his own kind
'
dun�-worms and dung-beetles.
6. ABORTION METHOD:
One of the most popular
methods of performing abortions
!& to simply insert a vacuum pump
mto the uterus and draw out its
contents- in this case, a fetus or
an embryo. Perhaps there are
newer and more sophisticated
methods, but the final outcome is
the same. A pregnancy has been
terminated until the next time
and the next time, and the next
time. Perhaps some women are
�ow content to relish the notion:
that even if we lost the battle
certainly we won the war ... but t�
the victor belong the spoils." Men
are the victors as they have been
throughout the history of the
association between man and
woman. It was only a couple of
centuries ago when if a woman
became pregnant she was ublic1y
.
whipped, branded and pur'?ushed m
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various other ways. The one
exception was Africart'" slave
women who j ust did not count at
all.
7. ,FINA:_LLy,: THE WAY to
quell the population explosion is
not by mass abortions- but rather.
by mass vasectomies. The former
enmasse is simply "putting the
cart before the horse." What is
more, few clinics, boutiques,
parlors or you name it, will ever
be crowded with men waiting
their "next" for vasectomies And
here 1 mean the "people at the
grass roots level and below." No
one will argue this point, 1 am
sure. The whole notion of having
to under-go a vasectomy is just
too dreadful for the uninformed
a v erage man t o suppos e
"Vas ectomy?!!!" "Never
They have dedicated themselv
to the cause of humanity whiC:
.
simply means fecundity
the
ftrst order. "So what if� 1
Henry had 00 children." Or 0
he knew about. Certainly he could
not swear to such sexual
containment as to be sure THE
QUESTIONS ARE HERE: in
flocking to abortion supermarkets
and abortion parlors a nd
b outiques are women doing
e xactly what the population
experts wanted them to do in the
very beginning? Or do they,
�hemselves, want this and consider
1t to be a part of their newly won
freedom?
FOOL ON

!!!';

��=

SUMMER COURSES 1973:
Chicago State University is
offering courses in various areas
including STUDENT TEACHING
(K- 12). This should come as very
welcome news for those persons
who felt G S U had reneged on a
promise. 'SEE BULLET IN
BOARD IN C C S'. or contact the
Innovator's office on the Rotunda
- 563-8006.
THE FOOL HAS LEARNED
THAT Olive-Harvey College has a
new assistant Dean for Adult
Education and C ommunity
Services, Joseph A. Alexander.
Mr. Alexander is currently a
candidate for the Masters of Arts
degree at the University of
Chicago.
IT IS APPALLING TO LEARN
that there are students at G S U
who are still waiting for books, so
that they can complete objectives
ass igned, from several Modules
a go . Th� just must be rectified,
be cause to get behind in the work
req uired in these eight-week
sessions is equivalent to: "til
death do us part." The Fool is
ma�i ng no accusations, just
statmg a fact. But will rally help
in setting-up a book exchange,
and hope that the round-robin
method of selecting modules soon
lose its status.
IT IS ALSO APPALLING TO
LEARN that not all faculty
members are not financially
c'?mpensated commensurately
b h ir a ty to impart
��
wle� g: to
dents. But the
Fool supposes there is just no way
to �ake sense out of all of one's
sensmgs.

���

PLEASE respond to the Survey of
need for Day Care Services for
children of members of the G.S.U.
community. The survey forms are
available in the Innovator office,
North Rotunda. They should be
returned to Student Services c / o
Veronica Keethers this week.
To date, 48 faculty and student
s u r v e y f orms have b e e n
compl�ted. �hese show a total of
75 children hsted thus far, 27 - 4
years old or less, 28 - ages 5 to 9,
and 20 ages 10 to 13. The need
f o r m orning and afternoon
services were indicate� on 55
combmed; :27
survey forms
stu�ents sh?wed need for services
dunng evenmg classes.
Ms. Becky Osburn, a staff
member of the Day Care Center at
Sangamon State, our sister-school
in Springfield, informed me that
their center is located right next
to the university. It used to be a
farm house. Sangamon State has
been in operation for 2'h years
and their Day Care center is 2

sorry ChO'·t•18
I '

BY LEOLA SCHEARD
you have any on your shelves,
S tar-Kist Tuna's Charlie is please return them to your
always left �ause he wasn't grocery store. This may bother
good tuna. Charlie no longer h3S some of you weight-watchers,
to feel bad because Star-Kist is tuna salad and tuna casserole
calling back their canned tuna lovers. I will continue advising
numbered G D417 and G D419. If y ou, th e c o um er. H appy eating
·
r-���-�------�- • • i. • • • • •ns• • • • • • • _; .;..;..llllll lll; �
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Recently the Union of African
People sponsored a trip to the
African Association for Black
Studies Conference held in East
St. Louis, Illinois. The conference
which was held on Mareh 2, 3 had
approximately twenty students
and five f aculty members
representing Governors State and
attending the conference. The
U .A.P. absorbed all of the
expenses which primarily were
spent in chartering a bus from
G.S.U. to East St. Louis and vice
versa. Lodging and food was
provided by the local Holiday Inn.
The conference was a rousing
suece$. Workshops and sessions
were held which dealt with
problems confronting African

·

.

themselves in the workshops and
luncheons in such an intelligent
and outstanding manner that they
were by far the prime movers of
the conference
All 10 all the trip was an
.
ln formattve and enlightening
endeavor for the G.S.U. students
and faculty.
The Union of African People
wic;h to acknowledge the many
thanks that it has received for
providing the opportunity to
attend the conference. Moreover
the U.A.P. will continue t�
support any endeavors that seek
to enlighten the G.S.U. students
and make the G.S.U. community
an instrument that will enhance
the survival of African people all
over the world.

MONEE RD.

PARK FO REST

481-5200

ENTERTAINMENT
NITELY
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ANY LARGE PIZZA

FLAT OR SICILLIAN PAN PIZZA

TO EAT IN ONLY

--------- -

C
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OPEN M O N DAYS

U. A.P. Sponsors Trip
.
·
Amenc�ns
m _white _dommated
.
e�ucatt onal mstttutions. The
nmary theme emanating from
� e workshops was
that Black
e d ucators must continue to
struggle for a more viable .snd
relevant educational system which
will enhance the survival of Black
people. Luncheons and banquets
were also held which not only
entertained but were sprinkled
with a number of outstanding
speakers.
The chairman of the African
Association for Black Studies
make an interesting observation
afterwards. Charles E. Mosley,
p r�fes�or a t C�cago State
Umvemty and chatrman of the
conference was overheard saying
that the students reprl!senting
Governors State c o nducted

?te m�ers o f the university,
mcluding the Dean of Student
Services, signed and invested a
$3,000 loan to initiate the
program. Last January the center
b�ame forJ?all� amalgamated
With . the uruverstty. It ic; now
partially funded by Student
Services. Since it opened, the
cent«:r has received $2000 in gift
morues fro�. Sangamon State's
Student Activity Funds.
T h e fee f or students is
65c/hour,
$3.2 5 / day, and
$12.50/ full time week. Faculty
6.�c/hour,
r a t e s s tand a t
$3.7 5/day, �d . $15.00/ weekly.
T�e center IS li�ensed for 16
children . at a time. The age
bracket lS from 2 to less than 6
years old - which eliminates
school age children. The center is
open from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
A �uge yard with a fence is also
available for the children. The
center employs two full time staff
members and two part time
students on work study.
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Relations Remain Tense Between Indians And Whites In So. Dakota
By AI Cloud

William E. Engbretson, President
Governors State University
Park Forest South, Illinois
"The design for this University
is the product of planning of
thousands of individuals from all
walks of life. The concepts which
emerged are bold and imaginative.
They represent a considered and
deliberate departure from many
of
our
former
traditions."
(William E. Engbretson, President,
Governors State University )
Dear Sir:
With
hope
that
this
communique is no imposition to
your busy schedule, please permit
me
t he
l iberty
of briefly
conveying the nature of my cause.
For approximately one year I
h a ve
been
a ffilia ted
w ith
Governors State University, as a
student, community professor,
and simply as a concerned entity.
During this period, I have come to
some understanding relative to the
dynamics
of
your
e s t eem
institution, thusly; I find it quite
necessary to emphasize that I
correspond with you not as a
student, community pr�fessor, or
concerned entity but rather as a
c o n glomeration of the
three
which of course lends stability to
the concern of which I am
aggrieved.
The transparent
logic with
which those in the hierarchy of
your · bureaucracy attempt to
dishonestly manipulate, and the
concomitant kudos of those few
flag waving ultra-modern, super
liberal racist under your domain
causes me to wonder - j ust what
in the hells going on?
I am informed that I cannot
become a part of your glorified
staff or faculty void of a degree.
However, I am informed by those
same hypercritical informants that
I
have
p e r f o r med
fea ts
tantamount
to
t h o se who
implement the confusion of your
confused office.
I am fooled, as with many,
especially black who are psyched
by your pseudo philosophy and
s u p erficial
promises of what
amounts to merely hope. And I
am haunted and hindered by the
forces of American greed, and
st i p e n d
in
my
efforts for
productive change for black folks
because I am twenty eight years
black and a convict of thirteen
years. This of course causes me to
strike the medium struck when
the pendulum is at its highest but
lowest point, thus I am made
stagnant.
I cannot move forward because
I am a black convict, I cannot sit
still because I u nderstand the
games, do not play them and must
pay the penalty. Because I am a
worker, I am a threat, and because
I am a threat I am stopped. I am
st opped
because
I
lack
the
necessary credentials to cause
e f f e c t i ve
change
on
the
administrative level.
I am said to be a young man
with great potential, that I do
have the necessary qualities for
making a productive constructive
mark on this society, but I am
said to be a student, a black
student, and a black ex-convict. I
of course wonder: does not life
teach us anything; is a man truly
the sum total of his experiences as
opposed to a man being measured
by
a
d e gree
which
spells
opportunity. Although I am said
to think abstractly, reflectively,
i n tellectu a l l y ,
a na l y t i cal l y ,
logica l l y ,
posit ively,
constructively, as well as sensibly,
I am cast aside as a misfit. A

misfit I am Mr. Engbretson, for all
who are strong and work for
change are misfits.
This
society
is
marked
opportunity for those who do not
defy it, need I say, the principle
serving this notion is that a man
with a DEGREE is necessarily a
nation
b u i l der
rather than
acknowledge that which he truly
is; an artist of his chosen science. I
say this to point out that as
effective as I am, I can grow little,
consistant with my style. For
example, doctors, professors, and
others will consult with me,
exploit my mind, steal my ideas
and programs and then distinguish
me with the knowledge that I am
just a student , ironic, for they
learn from me, in that I have
EXPERIENCED my given area
w h i le they
seek
degrees of
experience.
Permit me please, my brother
and friend Mr. Otha K. Johnson
and I developed a correctional
curriculum for Malcolm X College
and Governors State University,
to make a long story short, we
were told ( Lowell W. Culver) that
they could use our program but
not us because we lack the
necessary degree/degrees. I begin
to wonder if these great erudite
men were suggesting to Mr.
Johnson and I that it is not
necessary to have a degree in
order to conceive an idea and
develop it, but that a degree is
quite necessary for the simple
i m p l e m e n ta t ion of same.
I
wondered if they were suggesting
that Mr. Johnson's and my idea
and development of that idea was
so esoterically structured that
only they could understand that
which I have experienced and Mr.
Johnson has felt. That they the
degree holders must show us
about what we showed them. One
might call this an appeal to pity
and that it is sir, the pity of being
cast aside not because you lack
the ability but because you lack
that holy degree.
I could of course go on and on
expostulating this matter, but for
what purpose this remonstration
would serve I am uncertain, for
th,e prevailing overcast certainly
indicates that the forecast IS the
same. Nevertheless, a ray of light
and glimmer of hope is conceived
with the notion that the future
contains what OUGHT TO BE
and that the sun will perhaps
shine again.
I

beg to remain :

Respectfully yours,
Marvin 0 . Bobo
1 1 4 39 South Hermosa
Chicago, Illinois 60643
( 3 1 2 ) 239-9 1 85

Rapid City, S.D. (CPS) - The
A m er i c a n
I n d i a n Movement
(AIM)
h a s a r o u sed
s trong
reactions from local citizens with
its recent activities in South
Dakota.
For example, take Hot Springs,
South
D a kota,
a
c i ty
of
approxim ately 4,500 people.
On Tuesday, February 13, AIM
l e aders annou nced that they
would bring a caravan of at least
70 cars to Hot Springs the next
day
to
p ro test
racial
discrim ination by city and county
officials. AIM contingents had
earlier protested in three other
South
Dakota
c om munities,
Custer, Rapid C ity and Sturgis.
Recently, violence has erupted
between Whites and Indians in
Custer and Rapid City.
By Tuesday night, the citizens
of Hot Springs were already
m aking
p repara t i o n s .
Law
e n forc e m e n t
o ff i c i a l s
had
reported increased patrols, and
one citizen said that the police has
"bought up every axe handle at
the two hardware stores" in town
to use if necessary.
One hotel m anager was ready
for trouble Tuesday night. He
thought his hotel would be a
target because "We've had I ndians
here. We've had to throw a few
out, for doing war dances and
things. "
He said he had five loaded gu ns,
a 1 2-guage au tom atic shotgun,
two hunting rifles, a 38-revolver,
and a 22-revolver ready for use if
I ndians tried to bum down his
hotel, as he expected. Asked why
he had five guns, he replied,
"When
o n e · r u qs
o u t· (of
ammunition), T can grab another."
"I'm not lookin_g for trouble,"
he atlded, "but if they break
down my door . . . . "
The
h o tel
m a n a g e r said
residents of Hot Springs thought
Rapid City officials had "Kissed
their ( the AIM I ndians) asses, "
but that it wouldn't happen in
Hot Springs. Rumor had it, he
said, that the local sheriff was
r e a d y
to
shbot
any
" troublemakers. "
The sheriff's department would
neither confirm nor deny any of
the
r eports concerning their
preparations. CPS was u nable to
elicit comment of any kind from
the department.
Hot Springs was a nervous town
W e dnesday
morning. Highway
patrol and sheriff department cars
seemed to be everyw here. Almost
every business and public office
was closed. The only exceptions
were one gas station, the federal
post office, and a hole-in-the-wall
restaurant. The small restaurant
was jammed with people, many of
them with a day off and time on
their hands.
In
the
e arly
morning,
conversation centered o n two
t h i ngs,
I ndians
and
g u ns.
Occasionally conversation would
drift to m ore mundane subjects,
but the arrival of a new person

would evoke a round of: " Y ou
got your gun this m orning?" "Got
your six-guns strapped on?" etc.
The situation was not without
ironic humor, even for the Hot
its
-rSprings residents. One exchange
J!lave your lunch at
went:
"Think I'll go to the reservation

PIZZA H UT 99c

Mon - Fri 1 1 am-2 pm
Stromboli & Submarine
Sandwiches
Pitchers of Beer
Under N ew Management
Open 1 1 am

-

midnight

Mon., Thurs., Sun.

Fri. & Sat. 'Till 1 am

747-8787
Gov . Hwy., R ichton Pk.

today . "
"Why?"
"It's the safest place to be."
But m ore typical was:
"They open today? "
"Naw.
N O B O D Y 'S
o p en 1
today."
The
cou nty
c o u r t h o u se ,
sheriff's office a n d jail were all
"closed" also, but they weren't 1
deserted. Three men stood guard
at the locked front door of the '
courthouse.
They were edgy,
expecting any trouble to come
right at them.
The sheriff's office and jail
were also locked. Men holding
gu ns and axe bandies w ere visible
through the windows at the front
of the building.

CPS was unable to get inside
the sheriff's office, and the sheriff
was "too busy" to answer any
questions.
a
C PS
did
talk
with
representative of radio station
KBOH, Hot Springs. He expressed
no sympathy for the Indians' visit
to Hot Springs.
''They've made their point," he
said. ''There is no purpose to it.
They're just trying to pick on
every little town."
When asked what reasons AIM
could have for "picking on" the
towns, he replied, ''They make u p
reasons. You can't take their word
for it. "

Sprif!gs officials were only �oing
to
perm it
etght
AIM
representatives into the town for
an expected meeting. Rather than
walk into what they decided was a
p otentially violent ambu sh , AIM
leaders have decided to "extend
our hospitality, and invite eight of
their leaders up here" for a
meeting Wednesday night.
The meeting didn't materialize.
On Thursday, AIM leaders were
again considering traveling to Hot
Springs. If Wednesday was any
indication, Hot Springs would be
ready.

Early
Wednesday afternoon,
the AIM leaders called a general
meeting at AIM headquarters in
R a pid City.
Several
hu ndred
people crowded into a small gym,
expecting to hear plans for the
trip
to Hot Springs. I nstead
Dennis Banks, AIM national field
director, told them that after long
consultation, the leaders had
decided to call off the visit to Hot
Springs.
Banks said they feared that
"racist sheriff John Manke" had
set up "an ani bush" for them.
Banks accused sheriff Manke of
deputizing 50 local residents, and
was afraid they might lose control
in
o pen
fire
on the AIM
contingent.
Banks also said
that Hot

Lov e For F r e e dom
B Y LEOLA SCHEARD
There is nothing in a person's
life that can fulfill what we call
love. For every individual it will
be described in many ways.
Congratulations to all of the war
prisoners returning home. Many
of these men will begin new lives.
I do hope some of the P.O.W.'s
will
choose Governors State
U n i v ersity
to continue
their
education. It will take all of us to
help them. Let's not forget . I
know that all of us at G.S.U. are
happy for they left their loved
ones to fight for the nation they
love. U.S. aide to Viet Nam
should
be stopped
until
all
P.O.W.'s are accounted for. Just
that one name on the list could
have been your son or husband.

U rba n H i l l s
Co'-'ntry Cl u b

BREAKFAST

Daily fr om l:OO A.M. to 1 1 :00 A.M.

B.U F F ET AN D
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1
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:·

ORGAN
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''Faces Of GSU''

Cannabis Sativa: Yes, No, Maybe
by ROBERT A. BLUE
This is the fourth in a series of
articles on the findi ngs and policy
recom mendations of the National
Commission on Marihuana and
Drug Abuse.
Let us for a moment assume
that somebody gets picked up by
the police for a traffic violation. If
the arresting officer finds the
presence of alcoholic substances
on the person or in his car with
the cap busted, the officer can
then require that person to take a
series of tests to determine if
m ain or
the
was
alcohol
the
factor in
contrib utory
offense. Assu ming that the amount
found in the blood exceeds the
legally accepted level he can be
jailed for driving while intoxicated.
mar i h u a na
with
H o w ever,
smoking it's a different thing.
There exists no way outside of
extensive tests under laboratory
conditions of determining what
the amount in the body is or that
the accident was caused by or
even influenced by the use of
marihuana.
myth of
d i d the
W h e re
to
linked
b e i ng
marihuana
criminal or anti-social behavior
start? The belief that smoking pot
is linked to crime, violent or
nonviolent, began around 1930 as
fe d e r a l
the
of
resu I t
a

government's efforts t o alert the
general public to the dangers of
pot smoking. At that time little
scientific research had been done
effects of marihuana;
on the
the national newspapers
then
" m a r ihuana
printing
began
atrocities" which confused much
of the American public, which in
tun gave rise to the stereotyped
m a r i h u ana user. Those who
were seen as
pot
smoked
a g g r essive,
p hysically
irresponsible, mentally ill and
criminally inclined; and as long as
the
to
c o nfined
was
it
groups of/in
underprivileged ·
American society, there was no
great rush to launch studies to
point out the validity of this
position and definition.
The issue of cause and effect
existed in the public mind and led
the federal government to label
marihuana as a "dangerous drug"
and to impose harsh penalties for
sale and possess ion. In 1951 for
instance, for a first offense you
could get two years in jail for
simple possession, ten years for a

third possession rap.
We can clearly see how in this
year 1 97 3 that the penalties have
been reduced significantly in most
states, with most first offenders
only
rec e i v i n g
usua lly
proba�ionary sentences. What are
tl,te causes for this
some of
lessening of penalties for the use
is one
m arihuana? Here
of
the
from
e x p l a n ation taken
Commission's findings; "from the
present,
the
m i d - t h i r t ies to
however, social perceptions have
undergone si gnificant change in
response to the emergence of new
and challenging social problems.
As marihuana use has spread to
include the affluent, middle class,

white high school and col lege-age
youth as well as minority group
members of lower socioeconomic
circu mstances in urban core areas,
the concept of marginality has
become blurred".
The young white middle class
youths who smoke pot are seen as
a threat to the stability and future
of the social order. The parents of
usually
are
y o u t hs
such
unsympathetic to their ideas and
goals, and mostly ignorant as to
c o n c e r n i ng
facts
real
the
marihuana and its use. With this
sort of at mosphere present in
many white and some Negro
pot smoking
fa m i l ies; many
youths find it very difficult, if not
impossible, to communicate with
their parents. The result is a
breakdown in will on the part of
both to rationalize and seek a
solution to this very important
issue of our times.

The Commission has found that
many non-legal institutions such
as colleges and high schools and
churches favor more research and
studies on marihuana before the
question of whether or not free or
general public access to marihuana
is discussed. Most members of
these institutions also favor a
lessening of present penalties
where possesssi on and use is
concerned.
The Commission on marihuana
sought to gather information from
major
so c i e t y ' s
of
most
institutions t o ascertain their
views on the now pressi ng social
use.
marihuana
of
pro b l e m
Among them were lawyers, judges
and district attorneys. Hints of
their position can be see n in this
statement from the Commission's
report; "in conlusion, as one
proceeds through the criminal
district
from
j u st ice system,
attorneys to court clinicians, the
r e s p o n s ible for the
people
functioning of that system see m
to be decreasingly enthusiastic
the appropriateness of
about
decree
c r i m i nal control and
insistent on any technique for
formal control".
Presented in the last issue was
C o m m i s s i o n ' s
t h e
recommendations for federal law;
the
of
so m e
are
here
recommendations for state law :
Existing law: cultivation, sale or
and
profit
for
d i st r i b u t i o n
possession with intent to sell
would remain felonies. Private
activities: possess ion in private of
marihuana for personal use wou ld
o ffense.
an
be
l o n ge r
no
Distri bution in private of small
amounts of marihuana for no
re m u n eration of insignificant
involving a
not
remuneration
profit would no longer be an
activities:
Public
o f fe n s e .
possession i n public of one ounce
or under of marihuana would not
be an offense, but the marihuana
would be contraband subject to
summary seizure and forfeiture.
In the next article we will look
at the options involved in the
approval of use, elimination for
use, discouragement of use and
neutrality towards use.
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Barbre Jenkins a nd Andrew Gale, both professors in CHLD and faces
•ound GSU.

In Memory Of
Malcolm X, the name is coming
out of everybody's mouth. I hear
people say Malcolm X this and
Malcolm X that. Malcolm X said
this, and Malcolm X said that. I
must say something, because I feel
deeply on this issue about what
the Bro. said and stood for, and
about my own feeling concerning
the B ro. who I regret I never laid
eyes on. I never really knew him,
fully
to
t ry i n g
I'm
but
understand.
And the Malcolm I hear spoken
of is not the Malcolm X I came to
grips with. The black Muslims say
a
is a traitor,
X
M a l colm
A
p h ony.
a
a
hy pocrite,

well-known, rumored, sissy writes
in the "Esqu ire Magazine" for
whites and I quote, "Malcolm X
was a genuine revolu tionary, a
virile, im pulse long since fled from
the American way of life. Indeed,
he was a kind of revolu tionary
both in the sense of a return to a
form er principle and of a upheval.
It is pointless to speculate on his
probable fate had he been" ( and
dig this ! ) " legally White," ( I t gives
me much pleasure to tell this
punk where to get off). He goes
on with this insane notion by
saying, "given the whites option,
it's probably just as well for us
Black"
he was legally
that
unquote. I took this passage from
an article entitled (and dig this)
and Martin", and
" M a l colm
directly under this, the auth or's
nam e and caption that states (and
this took the cake), "By the time
each met his death, th ere was
practically no difference between

them."
May Bro. Malcolm X turn over
in his grave if he heard these
words. This same ain't-been-in-a
- b l a c k - c o m m u n i t y - fo r- I 
D o n ' t - k n o w - h o w - i n - t h e - h e l l
.Jong-jive-as Cleaver calls him •:a
e u nu c h ,
B lack
J e ss '
ball
rum ored-to-be-sissy"-goes on in
the same article to say some
unim aginable (Christian church I

The Late

A photography exhibition of the
"faces of GSU" will be held at
Governors State University.
The "GSU: A Portrait of
Energy" exhibition will be March
26 to April 6 in the north rotunda
of the student commons at the
university minicampus.
The photographer is Lynnwood
H. Bartley, humanities teacher in
University
M i c higan
Western
College of General Studies at
Kalamazoo, who for four years
has also been studying humanity
photographically.
Currently free-lancing part-time
as well as teaching full-time, he
has exhibited in one- and two-man
shows in the Midwest, studied
Gary
E rnst Haas and
with
be
will
and
W i nogra n d ,
participating this summer i n a
David Vestal.
with
workshop
Bartley said:
"At GSU, I first tried to relate
to the energy of its people. People
doing, talking, creating. People
the
and around
m o v i n g in
university.
I
people
t he
of
"Some
photographed are responding to
p h o t o g r apher, some to
the
themselves, and some to the
improbable environment of a
in a warehouse. I
university
wanted to capture the energy of
their animation.
was to
assi g n m e n t
"My
the
capture
p h o t o gra phically
"faces of GSU." I wanted people's
expressions to convey a mood, a
reaction, a personal statement of
what it meant to the subject to
have a 'self' at GSU.
"Photography should be an
instrument for acquainting people
with the spectrum of human
behavior, from the banal to the
fearful reality.
"It should not only record and
document, it should stimulate and
motivate."

Malcolm X

guess) will declare Bro. Malcolm
X, of all Goddamn th ings "a
Saint! " I speak out now because I
had enough and I think its time
someone did.
But the lies, these fools preach
and
their
n o n sense,
t h eir
foolishness, will not replace the
Malcolm X I grew to understand.
Bro. Malcolm X is and I quote
"Malcolm X was the highest form
our
in
M anhood
B lack
of
Generation. And with each new
sunrise, the lies will �ow bolder
and m ore foolish and farfetched.
This tru th remains undispu table,
love the man called
that I
Malcolm X." The Malcolm X that
the Black Muslims speak of I
:lon't know. The Malcolm X the
.vhites are commercializing on is a
stranger to me. The Malcolm X
this rum ored-to-be-sissy speaks of,
and the other fools speak of,
doesn't even exist. One thing I do
know with my whole being is,
One day, truth, will triumph over
lies and falsehood . . .
Telemarque
Dallas, Pennsylvania
The Revolution won't be,
jum ping off to the Beat,
of the theme song "Shaft,"
The Revolu tion won't be
no finger-popping time.
The Revolution won't start,
off with the number 1 3 ,
bad news for the entire world
The Revolu tion will start
with me and you
Two Blacks contending realities
upon
a White consciousness out
in the street with the rumbling
of many Black fePt till the
earth shook on four continents.
with gun 1n u prised Black fists
a nd the demand that tomorrow
the
the
to
f u tu re be tw isted
Blackmas
aspirations, liking, yearning and
desires to a total Black Reality.
As sure as darkness/ Blac kness
dispelled the lightness / white-

ness so is
the Blackman of the 1970's
ready to fight and die in order
to live! Long live the Black

Man!
Because if he dies,
ashes to ashes and dust
to dust will be smothering
mountain to mountains
high. Our only salvation
lies in Black Revolution!
( ' ' Y o u r s - T e l e m a r q u e - fo r

Salvation.")
Although most Blacks
think its fashionable
because A ngela has on
a "Red" mini-skirt, Karl
still m issed the mark.
Marx believed in the
divinity of human thought
and consciousness and
although he ach ieved
or became a sort of
ideological demigod he was
and always will be classified
as a reflection of the spectrum
of White Liberalism.
And redneck Russian
Communism is not what
Black Revolu tion is all about.
"A ngel's Red Mini Skirt"
Telemarque
*The Martin refered to in the
essay in none other that Martin
Luther King.
Yours in Revolution
Telemarque.
Dallas, Pennsylvania

THE MUSIC STORE
22353 G overnors Hwy.
Richton Park, Ill.

30% Off
Any Set Of
Guitar Strings
WITH THIS AD

748-0555
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Tell It Like It Is
BY LEOLA SC HEA RD
Dear Leola,
I stayed up late one night and I
don't mean to plug any show, but
the guest on this TV show was
Marjorje Holmes, who writes for
WOMEN'S
DAY
MAGAZINE.
She has written a new book
NOBODY ELSE WILL LISTEN.
thought abou t your column as
Mrs. Holmes answered questions
for parents.
I
though t your
colu m n was 'Hog Wash', bu t I
have to write and tell you, people
need you. I am signing my name
'
you may print it.

i

Change It?

BY Frank Pointek

Re-I nstitutionalism: Itevising the
present university structure, the
sa m e
u n i v ers i t y
structure
"representing"
t he people by
reason of Apathy, or how many
votes got you in your respective
governing position?

ttt
On the administrative level; 1
vote for the University President,
1 vote for his accul umation of
vice-presidents, and 1 vote for the
accu lumated admission & record
&
fi nancial
a i d e / c o unselors
brigade.
On the instructional level; to be
broken down into the 4 collegiate
units, H L D, EAS, CCS and BPS, 1
vote for each of the college deans,
and the manner in which they will
vote to be determined by the
majority
( 5 1%) vote of the
res p e c t ive cumulative faculty
members.
On the student level; 1 vote for
the
a ppropriate
class each
JR/SR/G. The students of the 4
colleges vote on a university
asse m b l y
matter,
by
class
standing, and then by overall
college vote, the overall respective
col leges have 1 / 4 vote, % vote
carries. In the event of a lh·1h tie
the matter will be determined by
revote
in
the terms of a
"collective
bargaining" each
c o l l ege
r e prese n t ed
by
its
respective president and student
dean. In addition the members of
SACC student organizations, the
various "clubs" and newspaper
have each 1/2 vote. The student
organizations and "clu bs" come
under cognizance of SACC and
regu l a t i o n s
g o v e r n i n g their
existence .as prescribed by Student
Services.
On the professional level, 1
vote
for
the
c o m bi ned
maintenance organizations and
civil service employees.
The
a bo v e
representatives,
ad m i n i s t r a t i v e ,
i n s tructional,
student and professional is to be
the body of university assembly
and will be in fact the governing
body of the university, or in other
words, university assemblance.

The total vote of which now
stands as 1 1 , 8 of which consists
of a majority.
The members of university
assemblance will be represented
by the President at all meetings. 3
or more unexcused absences by
the president constitutes his loss
of vote and tentative proceedings
will be initiated by the university
assemblance to remove him fro m
office.
The various Vice-Presidents will
represent each other 1 in turn as
'
with the respective offices of
A d m is s i o n s / R e c o r d s
Financial/Counseling.
The Collegiate Deans can be
represented by their Asst. or
Student Asst . , 2 of the ·3 will
attend U .A. meetings.
The
students
w ill
be
represented b y a president, t o ..be
elected by them, and to relay the
5 1 % majority vote of the students
co ncern i n g
each
issue.
The
respective class presidents hold
office for academic year duration
and then are up for re-election.
The President is to have in his
party a paid secretary ( 1 5 hrs.)
and a trustee who works with the
Student Asst.
Dean to keep
i nformation
thoroughly
disseminated in the ranks of the
respective collegiate student body.
These presidents will also have
1 vote each on the budgeting of
SACC monies, along with the
respective SSAC members, and
the Innovator as members thereof.
The Innovator is the respective
r e p rese n tative of the entire
univers_ity student publications,
and w11l be represented by the
Editor, Asst. Editor, or appointee
of the editor as voted on by 51%
of the respective staff.
The combined services platoon
will elect a representative by
methods now used to include
maintenance personnel as voting
members (mai netenance personnel
defined as those on respective
u n _i v ers i t y
payroll, excluding
Butlders and related construction
personnel.)
This system at worst will equal
the mediocre cross-representation
now provided.

S. S. A . C. Wh ere Are You
The last coverage that S.S.A.C.
received in our newspaper was the
meeting of Febru ary 1. There has
not been a quorum present since
that meeting. On March 15, 5
m e m bers
a p peared
in
the
Innovator office, the five present
were : Wayne Kearney, Vera Weeb,
Larry Posanka, Bob Jensen, and
chairman Wardell Hargrove, where
were the others?
The 5 m em bers present were
not enough to form a quorum,
members m ust be attending. It is
ironic that the m em bers present
had met to lower the quorum to
5, however 6 members needed to
vote.
B u s i n ess
among
S . S .A.C.
members was conducted by a
proxy vote several weeks ago.
However,
the constitution of
S.S.A.C.
does not mention
anything about voting by proxy.
The proxy vote whether illegal or
not has caused a stir among
mem bers.
What w ill happen to S.S.A.C. i�
not certain. I suppose concerned
members w ill try once again to
1 each
a quorum.
Meanwhile

student questions and problems
related to S.S.A.C. will rest in
limbo.

Speed Trap
SPEED
TRAP. . .a
new
innovation by the Park Forest
South pol ice is a radar trap
between Governors Highway and
GSU. A number of GSUers have
been the surprise victims. Take
your time and enjoy the sights of
the scenic industrial park.

Bob's Place
SANDW I C H E S
C A R R Y OUTS
BEER - LIQUOR

748-9732
233 1 1 Govenor's Highway
Richton Park, Ill.

Thank you. I still prefer to use
initials. You truly are the type of
person a human being wants to
meet in one's lifetime. To write
the truth and admit you were
wrong is not easy to do. I wish
m o re
people
would
a llow
themselves to be honest as you.
This column seems to be what the
stu ents want in their paper, by
the1r response to it. I am unable
to answer all questions and some I
will not. To the latter, I think
they know who they are. For me
to take time to even try to relate
to them with some "way out"
questions would be my mistake.

?

Dear Leola,
I have a personal problem that I
am neither proud or ashamed of. I
have been to doctors and it is just
something that
many
people
possess and we can't help it. Only
two people here at GSU know it.
With one of the two I had a
t e r r ible quarrel.
Th
person
threatens to just rumor arou nd
my problem around. I think she
sh ouldn't. This is my personal
business. What can I do to stop
her?
c.w.s.

ls

Dear C.W.S.
At last, by golly, someth ing to
really liven up the place, Ho Ho. I
do agree with you, this is your
personal business . I think the
informer would find out people
will
not
thank her for the
i n fo r mation.
People
have
disagreements, but one wouldn't
then try to cause another shame
or should I say em barrassment. I
d o n't think
you
should
do
anything.
Dear Leola,
I would like to know if I should
lend my car to a girl whom I've
known for only two months? I
really don't know her like I
should. I 've taken her out a
couple times and that's about it. I
like her; she is a lot of fu n.
O.A.P.
Dear O.A.P.
No matter how well you l i ke
her. You do not like or trust her
enough to let her use your car.
Tell her and be done with it. Many
people do not lend their cars.
There is nothing sel fish about this
or wrong.
Dear Leola,
I think I am in love with a
fellow who can't face reali ty too
long. He trips out and I know
why. The man has dealt him some
low blows and so he says to
--with it. I want him to
stand up to it and tell me he needs
me. I 'll work and help him. He's a
brain, but so way out. The last
party we went to ended with the
law coming. I never told my
parents. They don't like him
anyway. This is all they would
need to hear, to say they were
right. I 'm strung out for him.
What should I do?
N. H.T.
Dear N. H.T.,
I will try to decode your
message. Parents you know are
sometim es right. To th in k you are
in love with the young man is not
the same as "I love him." There is
still hope for you. Take a nice
long retreat from
him.
Th
statemen t that he is a brain 1
assu� e �eans he has a high de ee
of m telhgence. Think about i t
d o es
he
r eally?
You
wan
som eth ing or someone to look
after. My advice - buy a poo�!e.

Diaspora/Voices
Behind The Walls
D i a s p o ra :
The
d i s p l a c ed
African throughout our mother
planet. Some who are dedicated
to/aware of their heri tage, oth ers
who naively /happily wallow in
non-A frican (Western) culture as
'
it progresses to its death.
THE PO ETS /WITN ESSES O F
THIS PROGRESSION SPEAK TO
YOU NOW :
by Anthony and Addie
Diaspora - referring to A frican
Peoples displaced throughou t the
world and now applied to our
incarcerated brethren w ithin the
prisons of America. Their fight is
our fight. We strugglP together as
a nation within a nation. The
repeated attacks upon our nation,
whether physical or m ental form,
are useless. It only strengthens our
muscles and sharpens our minds.
The
f o l l o wi ng
not
only
exem plifies our position, but
moves beyond that to establish
truths and ideals of its own. Read
and learn :
Dear Addie & Anthony,
Recently,
the
I ndiana
Reform atory a t Pendleton became
the home of the first basically
b l ack
program ever in itiated
within the confines of Indiana
state penal facilities. The program
is called Cultural I nsight.
Cultural Insight was conceived
through the determ ination of the
black inm ates to bridge that gap
which exists between society and
the
i n c a rc e r a t e d
individuals
i n h a b i t ing these state
penal
institu tions. I ts purpose is to
introduce the individual to the
v a l ues inherent
in
charitable
ass istance to others and to the
c o m p r e h e n s i v e n e ss
of
u nit
part ic i pa t i o n
to
accomplish
common goals. The design of the
program allows for the instilment
of these asse ts into the daily
endeavors of the individual while
preparing that individual for the
utilization of positive attitudes in

his -eventual retu rn to society.
It is a recognized fact, accepted
by
both
the socially aware
individuals and the black inmate,
that one of the major obstacles to
be overcome by the retu rn ing
ex-inmate to his community is the
role he is expected to choose in
the
development
of
that
community. He can either return
to
the roles of defeat and
decadence, i.e., pimping sisters,
hustl ing his brother, or playing off
the miseries of his people in
general. Or, on the otherhand, he
can return as an asse t to the
community by assuming roles that
add strength and organization to
his community. The aim of
Cultural I nsight is to make the
i n d iv i d u a l
a w are
of
t hese
alternative roles by developing
any skill or talent that the
i n d i v i dual
may possess,
and
redirect those skills and talents to
fill positive positions within the
social structure of his respective
community.
T he cu rricular uUlized
for
ac c o m p l i s hing
the
a b ov e
mentioned aims is taken i n four
phases, covering a period of nine
months. Phase I begins with a six
week session of basic psychology
and
human
re l a t i o n s.
A
group-client oriented approach is
used here and designed to help the
individual understand himself in
relation to others. Phase 2 is a
concentrated, in-depth study of
Black H istory. It encom passes
Black History (9 weeks), Black
Literature (5 weeks), and Black
Music (4 weeks). These sess ions
will include lectures, discussions,
practical illustrations. Phase 3 of
the
c u rr i c u l u m
d e als
with
employment. l t is a four week
session consisting of occu pational
information, stressing how to
obtain leads on possible places of
employment; how to follow-up
continued on page 7

An Investment
For People
Who
Are Nervous
About
Making . .
Investments.
We can't blame you for being nervous.
I nvesting i n the market can be risky.
That's why we've devised the no-sweat investment
·
No risks. No outstand ing debts. And no chance of
losing yo u r money.
All you have to do is deposit your money i n our bank ·
Leave it with us for two years and we'll pay you a
tidy 5 � % interest.
If you don't want to wait that long, we' l l give you an
almost-as-good 5 1fz % i nterest on a one-year deposit.
Or if you want to get in and out for a safe q u ic k
k i l l ing, we'll g ive y o u 4 1fz % on a d a y t o d y basis
(so you can take the money and run whenever
you want).

�

A deposit at our bank is one of the wisest ones
you can make.
We won't make you rich overn ight.
But i n a while you ' l l be a l ittle happier. A l ittle richer.
And a lot less nervous.

�

g;

t

Governors and Lincoln Highways, Matteson, I l l inois 60443
747-0200 • 264-54 1 1
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Diaspora

---

Voices
continued from page 6
leads; how to obtain an interview;
how to keep a job ; the im portance
of getting along with fellow
employees; the im portance of
k n o w i ng your rights as an
em ployee in any company; etc.
This phase is supplemented by
em ployment personnel from the
c o m m u n i ty ,
fil mstrips,
e m p l oy m e n t
b rochures, role
playing and self-evaluations. Phase
4 is the leadership training phase.
I t deals with the characteristics of
a leader, the psychology of group
control, organizational structure
and planning, and public speaking.
This phase develops within the
i n d i v i d u al
a
s ense of self
confidence w hile allow ing him the
means for ridding himself of fears
and
hang-ups concerning self
expression.
There is also a fifth phase
which when im plemented will
enable the individual to freely
develop his artistic and other
creative abilities, such as painting,
writing ( poems, short stories,
essa ys, etc.), handicrafts, m usical
i n s t ru m e n ts,
etc.
Variou s
workshops will be developed to
handle any talent the inm ate may
have.
Cultural I nsight is sponsored by
a local community organization
from I ndianapolis named C-PACT
(C oncerned Peoples Action for
Corrective Team work). It being a
non-profit organization, fu nded
solely by private contribu tions,
the organization is u nder heavy
strain trying to provide all the
nec essary
m a t e r ials
and
equipment needed for gaining
maximum benefit in the inmate.
T h erefore,
the m em bers
of
Cultural I nsight are soliciting for
contributions of books, films,
tapes of lectures and speeches,
magazines, pam plets, etc. relating
to
any of the five
phases
mentioned above.
Contributions
may
be
forwarded t o o u r sponsor C-PACT
at the address: c/o Mr. Edward
Orea, Director, P.O. Box 1 10 1 ,
I n d i a n apolis,
Indiana,
46205.
They m ay also be sent directly to
the institution, c/o Mr. C.H.
Miller, P.O. Box 28, Pendleton,
Indiana, 46064. Due to lack of
fi n a ncial
account
no money
contributions can be accepted at
the institu tion, h owever.
Cultural Insight beseec hes all
concerned to aid us in our
endeavors to help ou rselves. Your
efforts will be most graciously
appreciated.
Thank you,
Oliver Wilson No. 52662
Indiana Reformatory
Pendleton, I ndiana
46064

Reminder
In case the student body o f
G S U d oes not know the first two
lines of C lassi fied Ads in the
INNOVATOR are free to them.
Also
t h ey
c o u l d join the
Advertising Staff and earn 15%
commissi on per tlansaction. For
further inform ation stop by the
INNOVATOR office.
M.F.A.K.

AMERICAN
DANCE CEN TER

Chicago's Newest Professional Studio
Offering

BA L L ET - M O D E R N
JAZZ - TAP

Special Children and Adult Classes
Kathleen Sims, Director · 747-4969

RICHT ON LANES

2241 3 G ovenors Hwy.
Richton Park

OPEN BOWLING - Mon. &
Tues. Eves. - 9: 1 5 p.m.

/SA Announce
New Officer
By K.O. Aka,
Secretary
Tht: second annual election of
I n t e r n a t i o nal
Students
Association
was held in the
Innovator office on March 1 4th,
1 9 7 3.
A new election
was
conducted after the dissolution of
interim officers appointed on
February
20th, 1973 in the
Commons.
The new officers are as follows:
President - Mr. Morrison Nina;
V.President - Mr. Amusat Ajose;
Secretary - Mr. Kamoru 0 . Aka;
Treasurer - Mr. Kameel Dada.
The above mentioned officers
have promised for the smooth
running of the association and to
disallow
corruption,
nepotism,
and unfair practices. The newly
elected officers also mentioned
that they shall shape the direction
of the association the way it is
supposed to and make it fulfill the
course it stands for. They also
promised great future activities.
On behalf of the organization, I
hereby say thanks to Paul Hill,
Director of Student Services, and
Bob Press , a professor in the
College of Cultural Studies.

Jazz Get
Togeth er
The deadline is April 2 for
registration for the second annual
junior college jazz festival at
Governors S tate University .
For the festival May 4-5, th ere
will be talent scholarships for best
s e c t i o n
l eader,
best
a r r a n g er/ c o mposer, and
best
sol o ist.
The scholarships are
applicable only to GSU, and,
therefore, not transferable. The
winners may not receive cash in
lieu of the scholarship.
A wards will be for best big
band, best small group, best
s e c t i o n
l eader,
best
a r r a n g e r / c o mposer, and best
soloist.
Semi-finalists com petition will
commence May 4 at 8 p.m. and
continue on May 5 at 2 p.m.
Finalists competition will begin
May 5 at 8 p.m.
Performance
time
l im it,
including setup and breakdown,
for big band is 30 minutes and for
combo 20 m inutes.
Fees for big band $ 1 2 and for
combo $10.
Judges wBl be Robert Bruce
Early, Aquinas C ollege, Grand
Rapids,
Mich. ; B unky Green ,
director, jazz band, Chicago State
University ; Edward L. Smith,
director, jazz band, University of
Michigan, and Charles Suber,
publisher, Downbeat magazine.
Triton College won three
awards and Malcolm X College
won the other two, in last year's
GSU junior college jazz festival.
Jazz units also came from
Kennedy-King College, College of
Lake
County,
T h ornton
Commu nity
C ol l e g e ,
and
Waubonsee Community College.
Dr.
W a rr i c k
L.
C a rt e r ,
university professor of music i n
the GSU College of Cultural
Studies, is director of the festival.
***

A meeting was held Tuesday,
March 13 concerning child care
services for G .S. U. A task force
has been formed to act as a
coordinating facility to examine
previous efforts made, and to
further these attempts.

The Journal of Black Studies
will Publish a professional article
by Dr. Alfonso Sherman, dean of
CCS, entitled "Social and Cultural
Differentiations of the
Black
C haracter
in
the
American
Theatre: 1770-1860."
***

The Nashville Fine Arts Festival
II
ho nored
G . S . U. - CCS
professor, Dr. Warrick Carter. Dr.
Carter's national Orchestra News
article, "Black Composers: Their
Contribution to Serious Music"
was a feature of the commentary
for the Peabody-Vanderbilt jazz
ensemble concert.
***

An
I l l i no i s
State
C h ess
tournament will be held at G.S.U.
The Illinois High School Class A
C h ess
c hampionship
will
be
co-sponsored by Crete Monee high
school and G.S.U. on March
30- 3 1 . For further information,
contact William L. Whited, c/o
Student Services.
***

The National Endowment for
the Arts in Washington, D.C.
awarded a $1 500 matching grant
to the Illinois Board of Governors.
This grant has bee n awarded for
an artists - and lecturers - in residence program at G .S.U. The
lecture series will underline art
and its purpose and meaning.
Discussions concerning current
trends in art, ethnics, and culture
will be included.
***

$5000 in grant monies has been
awarded to G.S.U. for a research
project in library technology. The
grant will support an intensive
effort
to
e xploit
microfilm
technology.
***

A
c o n ference on
nursing
practice will be held by G.S.U. on
Tuesday , April 1 7 , at the Harvey
Holiday Inn. It is open to all
nursing practitioners, educators,
administrators, and students. For
further information, contact Mrs.
Shirley M. Howard, university
professor of health science in
CEAS.
***

The American Association for
t he
Advancement of Science
devoted two of an eight page
publication to G.S.U.'s CEAS. An
article featured CEAS in Science
Education News entitled, "Trends
in Science Education.''
***

Five faculty members from
G.S.U.
attended
the second
annual conference of the African
Association for Black Studies,
held in East St. Louis. Dr. Clara B.
Anthony, professors Alma D.
Walker,

William

Bollne,

David

Burgest, and Dr. Art Evans served

as co-ordinators, advisors,
facilitators of workshops.

or

***

CHLD
p r o fessors William
Bo l i ne
and
David
B u rgest
participated
in
a
C h i cago
conference of the Association of
Black Social Workers and the
lllinois Council for Educational
Services conference in Peoria. Mrs.
Cora Burks ( Financial Aids) also
acted as an organizer of the latter.
Becky Keller (CCS) attended
the Association of Upper Level
Colleges. She represented G.S.U.
on a student panel concerning
" What is gained and what is
m i ssed in
the
Upper
Level
Experience Compared
with a
' Real College or University'.''
Raymond J. Busch, a graduate
student in CBPS, successfully
passed the
Uniform Certified
Public Accountants examinatio n.

Around GSU

S i x t ee n
j u n i o r / c o mmunity
colleges are so far on the spring
student recruitment calender for
G o v ernors
State
University.
S t u d e n t s may work
toward
degrees as full-time or part-time
students.
Degree requirements
may be met through evening as
well as day attendance. Openings
in each area of emphasis exist for
fall 1 97 3 enrollment. Admissions
and financial aids counselors will
be present to answer questions.
A p pl i c a t i o ns
for admissions
and/or financial aid may be
o b t ained,
com pleted ,
and
returned t o university perso nnel
for processing at the time of the
interview.
A
t o t a l ly
self-instructional
system has been developed and
implemented at Governors State
University. The self-instructional
module (SIM)
in statistics is
offered by the College of Business
and Public Service. The SIM uses
five videotape-cassettes, a student
g uide and
work boo k , several
programmed textbooks, and a
standard text. Still in the tryout
and testing stage, it is anticipated
the SIM will be developed and
refined further in the next one or
two stages. Student services will
administer
midterm and final
st u d e n t
eval u a t io ns .
SIM
developers are Dr. Jordon A .
Tsolakides o f the College o f
Business and Public Service and
Paul Watson of the instructional
communications center.
An ecological study by two
st u d e nts at
Governors State
University bas been awarded a
grant by America the Beautiful
Fund. Anthony N. Johnson and
Billy Tate have received a "seed
grant" of $900 for their project,
"The Ecological Survival of Deer
Creek .'' Johnson of East C hicago
Heights is a graduate student in
the College of Human Learning
and
D e v e l o p m e nt.
Tate of
Richton Park is a student in the
College of Environ""lental and
Applied Sciences, and a part-time
employee of the Environmental
Protection Agency.
A
c o n f e r e nce on
nursing
practice will be held by Governors
State University. Open to nursing
practitio ners,
e d u cators,
administrators, and students, the
meeting, "Sound Planning for
N u rsing
Pra c t i c e ," will
be
Tuesday, April 1 7 , from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. at Harvey Holiday inn.
Featured speaker will be Miss M.
Lucille Kinlein of the Georgetown
University School of Nursing in
Washington, D.C. She ·is believed
to be the first nurse in the
country to set up an independent
nursing practice, one completely
disassociated from any doctor or
other health persons. R.�stration
fee will be $ 1 5 for registered
practit ioners a n d
$ 10 for
students.
A
n at io na l
computer
publication predicts for Governors
State University: "The on-campus
online terminal system that is
paying such big dividends now in
instructional and administrative
information is a system that is
able to grow in keeping with
GSU's promising future.'' The
article,"Computer off campus:
with strings attached," reports
about "a unique university, a
computer 30 miles distant, and a
policy allowing unlimited access
to terminals connected to the
computer. Resul t : a revolutionary
experiment
in education and
administration.'' The director of
G o v e r n o rs
State
U n i versity
management information systems,
Joseph E. Butler, is author of the
article.
An evaluation of a multigrade
helping relationship program will
be conducted for the Chicago
public schools by Governors State
U n i v e r s i ty.
The program at
Aldridge school is designed to
raise
p upil's achievement
in
reading and related skills, and to
develop teachers' ability to work
within
a
new
m u l t i gr a de,
tutor- pupil relationship.

---

In H.L.D . . . . . . . The module,
play and recreation for the
mentally retarded, {which is now
in session) extends a helping hand
i nto the community.
Several
students and community teachers
have been assigned to research
i n fo r m a t i o n
rel ated
to
recreatio nal designs for mentally
retarded children. With the help
of 2 G.S.U. coordinators, Steve
Schain
(H.L.D.)
and
Paul
Leinberger (E.A.S.), the researc h
teams hope to provide valuable
i n fo rmation
to
the "Speed"
School, in Park Forest.
People in the module, may ( if
their design is approved) wa h
the physical construction of t e
playground begin in the sumn ·r
months.
E.A.S . . . . . . . There may be
" G a r d en
Plots" available
.o
students this sum mer, the area
under consideration is near the
permanent cam pus site. Tl e
ch oice spots would be m uch li e
the m aterials in the leam bg
resource center-A resource la'ld
area! Save your seeds! Vets .
How about 50 dollars a month
extra? Come and see me at the
Innovator office in the North
Rotunda or go see Ms. C&ra Bur!,e
Financial Aids office
Mention
tu torial assistance. There are plans
for a Vets Club. More information
later.
Student Services . . . . . . A tax
assistance service is offered for all
students at the student service
area, if you need help call for an
appointment, {the fee is nominal).
Adm issions and Records . . . . .
C u rrent enrollment
figures
indicate that G.S.U. has reached
an all tim e high approximately
1700 students attend on both a
fu ll and part-time basis.

Living
By Paul Bisgaard
After returning from DeKalb,
where N.I.U. is located, I have
been coming down off of a mental
high (?) from the people,
the
weather, and the good times that
happened.
I brought back a
book,
I N DI AN
fantastic
H E R BA L O G Y
OF
N O R TH
AMERICA BY Alma R. Hutchens.
Published by Homeo House Press,
Kumbakonam, South India, and
printed in India, it has almost 500
pages of information. I t is "A
study of Anglo-American, Russian
and Oriental Literature on Indian
Medical
B o t a nies of North
A merica
with
i l l u st r a tions,
Glossary. Indexes and Annotated
Bibliography". It cost me $ 1 0
from DeKalb Natural Foods in
DeKalb, lllinios, which is the only
place that I know of that has it. I
feel that it is well worth the price.
Another book on the same subject
is EARTH MEDICINE-EARTH
FOODS by Michael A. Weiner,
p u b l i shed by the Macmillan
C o m p any.
It
has over 140
illustrations and is a useful guide
of "plant remedies, drugs, and
n atural foods of the "North
American Indians". It costs $8.95

and is 214 pages in length. These
two books co mbined would be of
great help to one who wants to
get into North American Indians
and their lives because the I�dians
survived, really lived, on what we
t oday
consider either useless
weeds or beautiful plants thinking
nothing of what their real purpose
on this planet is for!

D & D LOU NGE
3925 Saf.Jk Trail
Richton Park, I l l .
OPEN
Mon. thru Fri .

9 a. m . t o 1 a . m .
Sat. 9 a . m . t o 2 a . m .
Try our delicious B.B.Q. Ribs &
Charcoal Grilled Sandwiches.

._____________.
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Mov i e Goe rs G u i d e
BY M ILT PETRITSCH
On Neighborhood Screens
"Jereniah Johnson" - Robert
R e d fo r d
in
a
b e au t i f u l
performance as a man who turns
his back on civilization and
becomes a living legend in the
frontier West. Excellent film,
directed by Sidney Pollack.
John
" Del iveranc e "
B oorman's stinging adaptation of
James Dickey's novel about four
men's shattering adventu res in the
wilderness. With John Voight,
Burt Reynolds, Ronnie Cox and
Ned Beatty.
"The
G etaway "
- S teve
McQueen and Ali MacGraw in
Sam
Peckinpah's violent but
entertaining "caper fllm".
"Shamus" - Burt Reynolds and
Dyan Cannon in a fast-paced but
mediocre detective story.
"Sounder" - Martin Ritt's warm
and moving fllm about a family of
b l a ck sharecroppers struggling
through H ard Times, poverty and
prejudice.
"Lady Sings The Blues" - Diana
R oss's fine performance redeems
this otherwise over-rated and
highly fictionalized biography of
the great Billie Holliday.
"Cabaret" - More than a
m usical ; a portrait of a way of life
and of a changing country,
Germany
during
the rise of
Nazism . Liza Minnelli sets the
screen on frre and gets nice
su pport from Michael York and
Joel Grey. Divine Decadence.
"The Poseidon Adventure" - a
floating soap opera but pure
entertainment. Passengers aboard
an ocean liner must fight to
survive when the ship is caught in
a tidal wave and turns over! Great

special effects!
"Pete n' Tillie" - Walter Matthau
and Carol Burnett in a tender,
bittersweet comedy about love
and marriage.
"Up the Sandbox" - Barbra
Streisand as a housew ife in search
of
herself.
A
funny,
sharp,
outrageous movie!
"Cries and Whispers" - l ngmar
Berman's symbolic and h au nting
portrayal of death.
"The Emigrants" - a Swedish
fllm in the English language about
a Scandinavian family that leave
their homeland and set out to
fulfill their dreams in a promising
and then unspoiled America.
Historical, personal and the best
fllm of this year and probably of
any year.
FILM OPEN IN GS
" L ost Horizon" - Ross Hu nter's
lavish rem ake of James Hilton's
lovely novel about Shangri-la is
now a m usical with a score by
Burt Bacharach and Hal David and
an international cast of stars. A
Classic done over and probably
very well.
"The Thief Who Came To
D i n ner"
Ryan
O'Neal
is ..
disgusted w ith the dishonesty of
the world so he becomes a jewel
thief but only steals from the rich
{shades of Robin Hood). He also
steals Jaqueline Bisset's heart.
From Norman Lear and Bud
Yorkin ("Maude" and "All In The
Fam ily") . Could very well be a
"sparkler".
''The Sound Of Music " - one of
the m ost popular fllms in h istory
g oes into commercial
release
again. Maybe it is sentimental but
Julie A ndrews makes it all very
digestible.

Michig an St at e Sing ers In Conc ert
The State Singers o f Michigan
State University will be heard in
concert Wednesday, March 21 , at
Governors State University.
The 70-voice m ixed chorus,
directed by Dr. Robert Harris, will
present in concert of sacred and
secular works, such widely known
com posers as Handel, Benjamin
Britten, and Aaron Copland.
T he perform ance will
also
include a new work, "Lament. "
by Dr. Jere Hutcheson of MSU.
The 1972 work used no text.
I nstead the chorus sings "sounds"
and uses extremes ranges of voice,
tonal
c l u sters,
and
other
non-traditional singing effects.
Dr. Hutcheson explains that he
e m p1 oy e d
s o u n d s that are
sorrowful and which children
might make spontaneously. The
result is w hat might be considered
a "lament for a lost child."
The com position resulted from
his work with vocal color.
A 1960 com position by Dr.
Harris will also be performed.
Titled ''Three Children's Prayers,"
it uses only the women's voices in

the group.
The m en's voices in the grou p
in Aaron
featured
be
w il l
Copland 's "At the R iver".
The State Singers will also
present
an
u n a c c o m a p n ied
cantata, "Hymn to St. Cecilia" by
Benjamin Britten. Based on the
writing of W. H. Auden, Britten
com posed the work in 1942 while
he was at sea w ith the British
Navy.
Dr.
H arris'
c o m p o s i tions
include a number of other choral
works including "Requiem: A
Canticle of Immortality" for
chorus and orchestra, plus theater
music and chamber m usic.
Prior to joining the MSU
faculty in 1970, Dr. Harris was
assistant professo r of music at
Wayne State University in Detroit
where he directed the Women's
Glee Club. He also taught m usic in
the Detroit Public Schools.
He
holds
a
bachelor and
master's degrees from Wayne
State University and the Ph. D
degree from MSU.

AC 3 1 2 - 563-8 8 2 5

Plontotion House
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
I TA L I A N SPEC I A LT I ES - C O M PLETE A M E R I C A N M E N U
B R EA K FAST F R OM 5 : 30

B U S I N ESS L U N C H ES 1 1 -3 PM

D I N N E RS T I L L 1 1 PM
- - -

R t. 50 & Cou rt Street

Monee, I l l .

If you don 't smoke, Farmers Non-Smoker
Auto Policy may save you as much as

25%. farmers Insurance Group
Bob R a n k i n

748-663 1
Park Forest

March; 1 973

----Poetry Corner
!<'rom
"A LOVE TRILOGY"
by Glorie Kemper
(The Paradox)
Lover's Game
I love you.
I hate you.
I want you.
Go away .
Come with m e.
Don't bother.
rll go now.
Please stay.
All right then Till tomorrow.
Where were you yesterday?
Note: (The Joy) and (The
Lonely) printed in the last issue
also belong to
" A LOVE
TRILOGY"
(The Joy)

Precious Plot
BY Leola Scheard
One man align to thee
Someone, nay not benign to
see.
A great decision m ust always
be,
Ah quick as thow to great
relief.
So now for me, somber sleep.
A peaceful rest, a day of
fulfillment.
A crown su preme. To you who
looks and cannot seek.
The reason is not to be.
A dream w hich you can't
rem ember.
A call, yet no one there.
So close to you. Not far away .
A precious plot, so know it
now.
My grain, like wheat that flows
in grace fu ll form.
The breeze that blows, so free
am i - My precious plot.

Freedom
Before The
Gt•ove
I l i k e y o u are captured b y this
life but unconquered - this dark
highway ple<!$ed storn:ty sea. I
have weighed the wave the needy
against the greed, the starvation of
the many in a vast ocean of plenty
- witnesse d a burning star flung
down from heaven to this planet
of
broken
dreams.
Rapture
consumes and shapes my spirit because I have seen the promise
land. I know life's hardest task. I
can now suddenly grow wise and
forget the past. Life has fought
me hard. I have wrestled with my
own fates. I am the captain of m y
house, I have fought a n d won
what is · true and just for all
mankind. The forces of nature
have deemed their dam ned but I
have slain the unsoulful demons
of darkness. I was a dreamer but
now I am a poet of my lesson
learned.
My passions all have burned
and in my blind riskful actions I
have won the victory because I am
free at last - free from the battle
of u ncertainty. I can not extend
myself and go with peace and joy
and love. The danger of not
knowing what or who I am is at
an end. My brothers, my lovers,
and my friends I now have lost
the lust for the world and gained
the moral convictions of the
power and the wisdom to respect
and trust my ow n soul.
Edwin C . Washington

P A R K FOR E5T S O U T H
I NSU R A N C E A G E N C Y
All Lines

of Insurance

534-9001
525 E xchange Avenue
Park Forest South, I l l .
Dan Jessup
Ted Osuch, C . L . U .

----

I fear the hour of independence
for the Negro
has passed;
he can only hope to survive
today and take up arms
for his defense,
when the slavers return for him
tomorrow
Robert A. Blue

Feelings
reached.

We Will Be Free
We will be free: When we can
have the courage to set goals that
see m impossible to reach
We will be free : When we break
the slave laws that teaches us
when to/not to speak
and when we make laws to
others we'll teach We will be
free: Not when others sing our
songs
but
when
their
lips utter
harshness about black
they'll feel compelled to still
their foolish
tongues
We will be free: When we stop
saying I'm sorry on the whitemans
jobs when he says, not like that
do it this way
We will be free: When we
collectively remember,
'
the power to define life is
dictated by
the forces governing survival
but
most importantly of all
we will be free when we
remember that
We will be free
Robert A. Blue

Encounter
Your visits leave

me

with a

feeling of
business unfinished.
Questions unanswered .
Thoughts that have not been
searched.

been

I see you as being troubled.
Haunted by what was and
is no longer.
Needing perhaps a semblance of
the past to make the now seem
worthwhile.

Behind his high
he is my brother he knows it
even
t ho u g h
we
in
our
collective highs
don't hasten to expose it .... The
present

Talking about black laws and
brothers and sisters
talking about making black real
compared • to nobody but the
spirit and soul of our ancestors
who fought so well the same
enemies that their generations
there after m ust fight until
black is made real by black laws
... the future
Robert A. Blue

not

Your eyes - evasive.
Your thoughts when verbalized
sometimes elusive.
Are you saying what you want
to say?
Am I hearing what you want
me
to hear?

When the final tally is made. . . .

Somewhere in the stillness of
time
we will scan our collective
minds hoping
not to find ... a lie that we say
maybe we might not have told
... the past

that have

You have seen and felt hurt.
I feel your own hurt and
confusion still there.
It hangs around you like a
fog Not dense - not for me.
I understand your hurt but
it does not hurt me.
I understand your need - but
it does not bring about a feeling
of

need in me.

Kitty

Fun In A Bun
The GYPSY WAG ON - only it
won't be called that any longer 
will be back in early APR I L ,
providing student and faculty a
welcome
c h a nge
from
A U T O M A T ION
(the
vending
machines)
The new name: Fun In A Bun
proposes to
be a
delightful
change. "You can't beat our
meat ," goes the slogan, "and you
sure can have fun in our Bun."
TRY IT!

Art Display
Oreskevich Zywica drawing and
p r i n t s will
be
displayed
at
Governors State University from
March 5 to 28.

Chess At GSU
BY WILLIAM W H ITED

The
Governor's
S tate
U n i v er s i t y
C h ess Club
has
launched its tournament seaso n
with great success. Following its
h ighly
su ccessfu l
F e b ru ary
Tornado in which fifty people
participated, the club opened u p
with i ts first Tuesday Night Swiss
in which twenty-four people are
partici pating. It also hosted a
twelve-man tornado on March
3rd, which was won by Rich ard
La Yelle of Olym pia Fields. The
club meets daily at GSU from 9
A.M. onward, earlier if you can
stand to play that early in the
morning.
The
club
o f fers
instru ction in the game on an
informal basis and is open to the
GSU community.

